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OFFICES TO LETA' ft ft. of lie<l end in eleven-roomed 
houie, with two bathroom a, o* I si bell 
street eeir Jirvla; excellent location for 
«i apartment house; price, only $8000.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
* Victoria Street - » Toronto.

Standard Bank Buildln*. corner Kin# 
and Jordan Streets. Apply

„„ H- H- WILLIAMS * OO, 1
36 Victoria Street ■- ~ rlists it
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SIXTEEN PAGES—SATURDAY MORNING JULY 16 1910.—SIXTEEN PAGESPRORS- Moderate, variable wlada» fair rtwou. warm bat a few local thunderstorms.
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CITIES E TO 
EOT STRIKE

- ALWA YS UP TO DATE

i llAMV

■n>Wheat Prices Rise 
With the Hot Sun

CLOSE 3500 FEET IN 1 
AVIATOR LOST

t
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STorrldlty in West Causes Marked 
Advances in Values on the Ex

changes—Local Dealers 
Puzzled.orrovv j London and Stratford Councils 

Ask Government to In
terfere in Railway 

Trouble,

#New Outlet for Trade for the 
' Benefit of the Whole 

Country—Will Still 
Spend Profusely,

- iàV 6^§Clearance
TAKE NOTICE! 1
(id suit of Men’s Py- 
uilding. Ranging!

•rinring Saturday morn-

only.
1 orders.)
16 b?8t fine Ceylon#,ÎS
nnels: silky cashoW 
m percales, |n strto^’ 
a11 stripes in each 
, an<l without; mUtt»;. rly comers choose^
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With crop damage reports from 

the Canadian and American west 
flooding the markets, wheat values 
yesterday went soaring on every 
exchange.

The extreme hot weather which 
has been experienced from Winni
peg west Is having a bad effect, and 
estimates of the yield are being 
cut down from day to day. On the 
Winnipeg market yesterday July 
wheat options registered an advance 
of 3$4c, selling as high as $1-17%. 
The price a week ago was $1.04%.

Toronto dealers were somewhat 
perturbed at the sensatianal rise 
in prices and were rather at a loss 
as to what the local valuation 
should be. Local grain men were ' 
bidding $1.21% for No. 1 Northern 
Manitoba wheat, but very little 
changed hands, millers preferring 
to wait untill the excited condition 
of the market is over

The Chicago market followed 
Winnipeg, the July option register
ing a full 3-poinf advance, and 
showing a gain from a week ago 
of 5%c.

v Johnston, In Wright Biplane, 
Encountered Gale Away Up 
in the Sky and Was Unseat
ed for Several Seconds—De 
Lesseps Also Made a High 
Flight,

-, -v: jONDON,. July 16.—(Special.)—As a 
re suit of a petition signed by over 400 
Lcndon men employed by the Grand 
Tijunk, the city council at a meeting, 
th s afternoon decided to ask the gov
ern iment to enquire into the strike slt- 
uf.tlon.. The minister of railways will 
bn asked to have a conciliation board 
appointed. Supt. Treleaven, on behalf 
ofl the men, polntd out that the situa
tion was critical and that 600 men In 
tlqe car shops would be affected.

Fear Results of Strike.
3TRATFORD, July -16.—The city 

council at a special meeting this even
ing authorized the sending of a tele- 
gram to the minister of labor, asking 
thjat an effort be made to bring about 
a settlement between the G. T. R. Co. 
arid Its trainmen, so as to avoid the 
threatened strike, which would proba- 
bl r mean the shutting down of the 
total shope, which employ in the neigh
borhood of 1000 men.

\vMORDEN, Man., July 15.—(Special.) 
.-Under a zinc roof, with the prairie 
sun scorching everything to a crisp, 
the thermometer hovering around 95, 
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier addressed a crowd 
of over 1200 to-day.

Despite the Intense heat, which vis
ibly affected Sir Wilfrid, he spoke 
with animation.

Morden Is situated in Llsgar County, 
87 miles southwest of Winnipeg, near 
the international border, and com
prises part of the belt which has been 
Affected by the dry' weather. For the 
most part the district traversed by 
the railway presented a parched ap- 
pearance. Half grown wheat met the 
eye In every direction, and the soil 
crumbled In thé hand to a fine powder.

( . . Lark in appearance. It looks at first to
. ... x 'SmSm ful1 of moisture, but close exam-

ould sell in the usnat i Inatlon indicates that the virtue Is
almost dried out. Without rain, the 

-a 'Wm over the district will be only
— ana -pi.OU regular half, but experienced farmers declare 

U that showers would, even now, repair 
• enough to ine,,.. ,1 * STeat deal of the damage. What Is

sure a | ggjd here only applies to the part of
• 'H Southern Manitoba over which obser-

demand so be here* rations have been made. The north-
^ era crops are in better condition, 

trinerl a.»:- .1 Still Spending Money,
ripea designs and i "You do nothing by halves In this 
Ordinary.; all sizes, "• country,” began the prime minister, 

'll “and when you give a warm greeting 
tv tn r« ... I It to warm both Inside and out. While

: / _Q tc-SIOCK With- 3 the conditions are different In the
y> OxC. -ï east, there must not be any antagon

ism between the east and the west, 
and what Is for the benefit of one is 
for the benefit of all. That is why % 
am with you On this occasion.

"We have spent money profusely, 
but shall continue to do so. It is not I 
for the benefit of the east or the 
west, it is for the whole country.”

They had just commenced -the con
struction of the Hudson Ray Railway, 
remarked Sir Wilfrid, which was the 
goal of the west, This would shorten 
the route to the markets of the world 
by 400 miles.

Answering the criticism why they 
W] should build in opposition to the St. 

Lawrence route, he said it was not 
enough for Canada to have only one 
outlet. She should have them to the 
north, east and west.

The Boundary Quest rdri".1” ‘
Sir Wilfrid said that he had bepn 

asked to discuss the controversy over 
the Manitoba boundaries, and declared 
that if Mr. Robiin had been so anxious 
to -reach a disposition of that \ques$- 
tkm Its he was to rush on the elections 
a few' weeks ago it would have been 
settled long ago. In the proposed set
tlement Sir James Whitney did not 

I get all he wanted, asserted the prime 
minister, but relied upon the patriot
ism, common sense and good spirit of 

I the Dominion Government.
There had been three provinces in

volved and it was of little consequence 
In which the territory lay; It was Can
ada all over. Sir Wilfrid made a 
boomerang of Mr. Robtin’s contention 
that Manitoba should get control of 
the crown lands. Inferring that the 
Liberals discriminated, by saying that 
he bad no part of the granting of the 
proovlnicial charter, and that s long os 
the federal government controlled the 
Immigration policy, the prairie lands 
should be administered by the Domin
ion. Mr. Robltn’s grudge was against 
his own party. The question has 
done long enough service for political 
and election purposes-

The Cheapest of All Routes.
Hon, G. P. Graham spoke at con

siderable length. He stated that $366 
00.'),000 was invested in railways west 

i of Lake Superior, excluding the G. T. 
V. “Water transportation,” he said, 
“enabled the -people to get the byit 
possible rates, and the government 
proposes to spend millions more to see 
that you have the cheapest of all 
routes, so long as navigation Is open,

, in order that you may get che best pos
sible results for the products of the 
sell and factory.” For equal distances 
under similar conditions, rates In the 
United State were from one-quar
ter to one-third higher than in Mani
toba The Hudson Bay route would 
solve the livestock transit problem 
and land Canadian farm products In 
Liverpool in prime condition.

T. C, Norris, opposition leader in 
the Manitoba Legislature, made 
first speech.

On the return journey the prime min
ister met Thomas Cummings, a resi- 

1 dent: of Manitoba for 30 years, who 
had congratulated Sir Wilfrid on the 
occosioon f his first election In Drum- 
mondville.
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To-day will afford the last op
portunity to witness aeroplanes in 
flight near this city probably for 
a year. Those who have not yet 
witnessed a flight should not fall 
to go out to Weston this after
noon. The program will show 
aeroplanes In speed, altitude and 
fancy competition. So that the 
children especially may not ml#» 
this entertaining as well as educa
tional performance, the manage
ment will admit all under 16 yeans 
of age for 10 cents.

j
Ii

ck.
Its to go at | |
i-Mc ST"

Two aeroplanes in the alj at one 
time was the spectacular feature of 
last evening’s exhibition at Weston.

While Count de Lesseps, In hla fav
orite "Soarabee," soared around like

A I

S»* 1Vote for Strike.
MONTREAL, July 16—The S'strike

vote of the Grand Trunk trainmen Is 
nqt yet complete, but so far as It has 
gone It is stated to show a large ma
jority In favor of a strike. As regards 
thje position of the C. P. R. trainmen 
and their demands. It is announced 
thjit the men will not sign the agree
ment as It now stands, and have ap
pealed the case to Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
ne ssy.

•7OF SOLID BOLD PSA *\W' AV uge eagle at a height of 3200 feet, 
ph Johnston, In a Wright biplane, 

took wing and before -he returned to 
earth had attained a height of 3600 
feet. He seemed rather pleased to get 
back safe to terra firm a, for he had 
encountered a wind, which, blowing at 
75 miles an hour, according to his own 
estimate, gave him an uncomfortable 
experience.

At his extreme altitude, his macMne 
took a dip, which, to the spectators 
below, appeared to be only four or five 
feet, but which In reality was nearly 
200 feet. It was that sudden dip that 
made Johnston decide to come down, 
for It lifted him right up in his seat 
for eome seconds, and nearly threw 
him out.

Johnston said he encountered two 
distinct currents of air. blowing in 
opposite directions and divided by à 
space in which it was quite calm.

It le said that Johnston's experience, 
when he was nearly thrown from hie 
•eat, is uncommon with aeronauts. 
The only others who have 'had a simi
lar experience tn the Wright biplan*» 
are Orville Wright and Brookins.

Siw Five Flights,
Yesterday’s program was really ties 

most successful of the whole aviation 
meet. The weather was ideal and the 
outcome was five successful flights, 
two by De Lesseps, two by Johnston 
and ohe by Frank Coffyn, who arrived 
In Toronto yesterday from Atlantic 
City, where he made some sensational 
aerial journeys. Coffyn, however, did 
not soar very high, hie Intention being 
to give an exhibition more of the con
trol he had over the Wright machine.
He and Johnston used the same ma
chine, and both men performed some 
marvelous feats In the way of dipping, 
turning and swooping. Sometimes they 
would drop to within three or four 
feet of the ground and then soar up- t 
ward to a height of 60 or 100 feet.

Honors were really divided as to the 
Interest taken by the three or four 
thousand spectators. While Johnston 
may have gone higher. It was generally 
remarked that the count’s machine was 
really the prettier looking one In the 
air, its appearance and movement, be
ing more like that of a bird.

Hit It Up.
The first flight was made, by John

ston at 6.40, and he remained in the 
air 12 minutes, during which time he 
traveled around the field at the rate of 
40 miles an hour, reaching a height of 
300 feet. He made a number of sen
sational dives thru the air.

At seven o’clock the count in his ' 
Blériot No. 9, roee from the ground 
after a run of 25 yards. He stayed up 
only nine minutes, flying around at a 
height of 200 feet. Frank Coffyn, who 
took wing at 7.17 only remained up 
about three minutes and did not go 
higher than 100 feet or so. At one time , 
he almost skidded along the ground the
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Nuggets of Yellow Metal Pick- 
* ed Up in the Timmins 

Mine in Porcupine 
Country,

1

?1 STRIKE STILL THREATENS:ck. -A’. V. World

learing Line 
erwear
SARMENTS, EACH

N«hlng to Indicate Breach Healing 
With Pennsylvania Employes.

I ’HILADELPHIÂ. July 18.—Nothing 
developed in the wage controversy be
tween the conductors and trainmen on 
thé Pennsylvania lines east of Pitts
burg, and the officials of the company 
to-day that would indicate that the 
breach between the two parties Is clos
ing.

The general committee of the rail
road men did not meet the officials of 
the company, and nothing has passed 
between them since negotiations were 
bre ken off late yesterday afternoon.

— Rumors which were In cfrcclutfon set! 
’lay, that a strike would be called some 
tin e to-night, were quieted by A. B. 
GaVretson, president of the order of 
Railway Conductors, who said that a 
etr ke would not be called between to
night and 9 o'clock to-morrow morn
ing . He explained that he did not 
mean that one would be called at that 
ho^r, but fixed 9 o’clock as the time up 
to which nothing will happen, because 
the trainmen's committee would not 
meet until after 9 am.

I THE LONDON POLICE HflE 
STILL WITHOUT II ELUE

r INSISTING ON TRIFLES 
BID, POLICY FOR CITY

/
HAILEYBURY, July 16.—(Special.)— 

In a letter received here to-day from 
a mine manager In Porcupine it is 
stated that in Sudbury the Timmins 
people found one hundred pounds of 
gold nuggets on their property.

The find was made In a part of the 
property not being worked over. Where 
their shaft is, the Timmins people have 
gone down 100 feet and have struck 
rich ore at every foot, z „

The story of this marvelous find Is 
authentic, for it is vouched for by the 
manager of a Porcupine mine owned 
by Burr E. Cartwright, the well-known

AN EXTRAORDINARY 
FATALITYI

* 3?
NEW YORK, JulVTei—A 

sheet of window glass, acci
dentally knocked from its frame 
while being washed, 
obliquely thru the air and 
slanted against the neck of 
Miss Lena Phillips, who was 
walking on the street below. 
She fen to. the ground without 
an outcry, dead, aiment- decapi
tated. ■-

e price in the rega
rnie of the makers, 
each garment Do 
Would you like to 

Saturday, and come 
hades. At 8 o'clock 

: and drawers from 
>nly, the price, per

Post-mertem on Body of Mrs, 
Crippsn Proved 

IffcoFchaive

’led Fermer Commissioner of Industries 
Agrees That Manufacturers 

Have Some Grievance.
t

LONDON, July 1A-—Th« police of 
London are without any clue ae to 
the whereabout* of Dr. Hawley H. 
Crlppen or Ethel Clara Leneve, hie

i- I J *1» the citys growth Industrially be
ing hampered thru a too strict insist
ence on. the letter of the building by
laws by the inspectors of the architect’s 
department? 9

k.
NO READY MONEY tHats $1.00

peached Near Panama 
raw, popular Panama 
leather sweats. Sizes 

bial $1.00.
Slate. Drab and Agate 
erican styles, trooper, 
e, fine grades fur felt, 
r morning $1.50.

typist, whom they are seeking in the 
belief that they may be able to clear 
up the mystery surrounding the body 
of jl woman which was found badly 
mtiÜIated In the cellar of the doctor's 
home In Hill Drop-crescent, North 
London. The police and the detectives 
of Scotland Yard are still of the be
lief that the deed woman was the wife 
of Dr. Crlppen, and that she was 
murdered and buried In the cellar in 
the hope of hiding the crime.

A woman shopkeeper to-day told the 
police that some time ago, possibly 
four or ft& months, she heard, ap
parently In the Crlppen home, the 
screams of a woman, followed by a re- the defendant has no ready money with 
volver shot, Mrs. Crlppen was last which to meet the payments due, and 
seen in February. that certain creditors are threatening

A three hours’ post mortem examina- to sell his collaterals and enter suits, 
tion of the dead body by an expert at It is further asserted that Col. Guf- 
the home office to-night proved in con- fey has assets of over $17,000.000. 
elusive as to the cause of the death of 
the woman. Her head/ the lower 
limbs and most of the bones are miss
ing, but there are some indications," 
such as portions of clothing and a 
necklace adherelng to the flesh of the 
neck, that the woman might have been 
strangled in her sleep. The Internal 
organs will be subjected to further 
analysis.

In adltion to the search for Crlppen 
and Miss Leneve, Supt. Freest and his 
force of Scotland detectives are Invest
igating the circumstances surrounding 
the death of Crlppen’s first wife.

and highly respected president of the 
Timiskamlng Cobalt Mine.

Word was received here to-day also 
that on B. E. Cartwright’s mine, which 
adjoins the Timmins property, 15 gold 
showings had been uncovered. This 
gold is in a vein which runs northeast 
and southwest. It Is trenched for 25 
feet and is 15 feet wide. The trenching 
has been slow, as there Is 10 feet of 
earth over the vein.

There is joy In town over the Tim
mins discovery, for the Timmins peo
ple have spent $100,000 In development 
during the past six months and have 
never ceased to be enthusiastic 
their progress and success.

Millionaire Oil Man Haa to Oe Into 
Receivers Hands.

The assertions made by J. g. McKin
non, the retiring president of the Tor
onto branch of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation, at the annual meeting on 
Thursday, are causing this question to 
be asked. It has been evident for a 
long time that many local business 
men consider the city to have adopted 
a narrow policy and that Industries are 
so harried and pestered that they yearn 
to fly to pastures new.

Must Give and Take.
The World yesterday asked for the 

opinion of Joseph Thompson, former 
civic commissioner of industries. Mr.
Thompson, having had several years 
experience in dealing with manufactur
ers thinking of locating in Toronto, has 
had an opportunity to look at both 
sides of the question. His emphatic 
opinion Is that a "give and take” policy 
Is the proper one for the city to adopt 
In keeping present industries safely 

dy within the fold and coaxing others to 
7 join. “It’s not the bi 

bother a man; It’s the
MONTREAL, July 16.—(Special)— •» his axiom.

Parr’s Bank, Limited, having offered "There's no doubt that the building 
$4,500,000 bonds of the steel issue, a bylaws are strict here, but I think the 
cable from London says: "Steel issue, c!ty architect can show that they are 
London underwriting, taken firm, $2,- n° ,more eo than in large cities of the 
239,000; public subscriptions $779,000, Unlted States,” he said. "There Is this 
total taken 33,018,000, out of $4,500,000.” difference, tho. Here the bylaws are 

The Star's financial editor says that enforced to the extreme limit, but In 
C. R. Hoemer, president of the Ogtl- the other cities they are not. In other 
vie flour mills, and director of the Ontario cities and towns, such ae Ham.
C. P. R. and the Bank of Montreal, llton and Welland, the building bylaws
may be a director on the board of the are nothing like as strict as they are whole length of the field.
Nova Scotia Steel Co. here; in fact, some other cities have
' practically no laws regarding factory spectators an<

buildings. In many cases, the manu- ed one of Bryant’s poem, "The Water-
facturer» eay they are called upon to fowl,” where he says: 
do more In Toronto than the Insurance “Vainly the fowler’s eye might marie 
icompanies require them to do as to thy distant flight
construction. To do thee wtWT-^

Inspectors Need Judgment. As darkly painted on the crimson sky
“There are a lot of cases where I Thy figure fidats along.” 

think better judgment .could be used. Program for To-day,
as for example in making alterations To-day's program will consist of al
to a building. It may be a two storey titude, cross country and fancy flying, 
building to which the owner wishes to with exhibitions of control. Count de, 
add a storey and which nas been ortg- Lesseps, Johnston and Coffyn will fly 
Inaily built with such an addition in | to-day. There will be more different 
prospect. There Is sometimes trouble 
In getting the permit. What te needed 
Is that the Inspectors show good judg
ment.”

PITTSBURG, July 15.—Colonel Jas. 
H Guffey, multi-millionaire oil men, 
and national Democratic committee
man for Pennsylvania, who figured, so 
prominently as an object of attack by 
the Bryan adherents at the last nation
al Democratic convention in Denver, 
has gone Into the bands of a receiver. 
The bill tiled alleges that Ool. Guffey’s 
Indebtedness Is about $6,700,000, of 
which about $950,000 Is unsecured, that

/

WADED INTO THE LAKE
Dressmaker, Mentally T 

is Placed Under Arrest,
Deranged,

ck.
JjTary Luft, an unmarried dresimak- 

32 years of age, was arrested at the ! 
islànd Jast night at 11.30 charged with 
attempting suicide.

/.50 Boots er,

Two young men 
saw her wading into the lake. They 
rushed in after her and dragged her 
to the shore. She was turned over to 
Po Iceman Miles and brought to the 
city in the police boat.

over
11.

NO CLUE TO PERPETRATORS.
OTTAWA. July 15.—Superintendent 

Spencer of the C. R. is to-day at 
Kirk s Ferry, making a personal in- 
vestlgation Into the discovery of sev- 
eml horseshoes on the rails there on 
the night oof July 12, juet prir to the 
arrival of the train bearing an Oranee 
excursion partv. C. P. R, detectives 
nave been on the scene since, but no 
clue has been obtained.

Goodyear welt 
sh button makes, 
g patent colt, vici 
tan Russia calf; 

tegular $4.00 and 
•9.
s filled.)

She is a wo- 
man of respectable appearance and Is 
bel eved to be mentally deranged. STEEL BONDS TAKING WELL

i
Honor forCanadlan""5cïentl«t.

OTTAWA, July 16—Dr. Charles 
Herbert Higgins. B.Sc., V.S., D.V.S., 
pathologist at the experimental farm. 
ha4 received word that he has been 
elected a fellow of the Roval Micro
scopical Society of London, England.

Total of Over $3,000,000 Al 
Disposed of. T ig things that 

little, annoying

luced Prices J
Organdies at a clear- # 

les that have accirmu- ,f 
the rush. They are 

o go at 7c.
?apest lines of White 
>wn, polka dots (two 

these favorite goods 
nart as ever after re- 
I 20c. Saturday 9c. 
ers for these goods,

THE SUNDAY WORLD
TAFT TO LEAD_. *-’ve*7 Torontonian should secure a copy of this week’s issue nf

The Sunday World. It will contain tot only the o!d attractive fe2-
""Tiae6»’hbut utny afdltlonal ones Of'moije than ordinary interest. Every 

page has either picture or paragraph dealing with stories of local orrde7uneoVfegoodatï.ngse magaZ,ne ^ i,IU8trated 8ectlons

The Illustrated Section Will Contain:
Full front page of selected views (Showing aviators and aeroplanes

n,th?/ecPnt meet at Wei ton' and depicting some of the 
more striking Incidents connected wltp their flights 

Full page reproduction of “Taro 
A. Lome Lee, the winning song In T 
Contest.

Full page of views giving some glimpses of river 
Humber and the Etobicoke.

Numerous snapshots, showing hslppy picnic parties at some of 
Toronto s attractive -urban and suburb in resorts.

Full page of pastoral scenes. Cc 
attractive cattle and landscape studies, 
of the farm also figures prominently.

Two large views showing clearly 
the Bloor-street viaduct.

A number of splendid group pictures, including officers and pri
vates of the Parkdale Public School Cadets: McCaul Street Junior Bas
ketball Team; Staff of House Surgeons. Toronto General Hospital: 
Young Ladles' Bible Class. St. Mark": Presbyterian G'jurcb ; British 
United Soccer Team. And the balance of the eight pages of illustra
tions completes this striking pictorial ijevlew of contemporary life and 
events.

-
Asked to Become Honorary President 

of Peace Celebration.
Ae the airships passed between the 

d the horizon it remlnd-
JUDGE BARRON CHOSENBEVERLEY, Mass., July 15—Presi

dent Taft was Invited to-day to head, 
as honorary president, a movement to 
appropriately celebrate in 1915 the one' 
hundredth anniversary of peace among 
English-speaking people: The president 
asked that the invitation be put In 
writing and said that he then would 
give a definite answer. It is under
stood that he looks with decided favor 

j upon the proposed celebration. .
1 he plan lur the ceiemanon includes 

■“-ction of a suitable memorial at 
Niagara, in which Canada and Great !

It Is i
“f tbe committee to make che I 

celebration world-wide, and to obtain 
I a res Jit which would confer distinction 
on America, and emphasize the desire 
of this country for peace with ail na
tions.

are cratn-
Will Act as Chairman of Local Rail

way Arbitration.

J. G. O’Donogbue, representing the 
street railway employes, and J. P. Mul- 
larkey, acting for the Street Railway 
Company, yesterday .decided on Judge 
Barron of Stratford as the third party 
and chairman of .the conciliation 
board, which will try and settle the dif
ferences between the m£n and the com
pany.

the

Roses." words and music by 
he Toronto World $100 Songckwear for

scenery on the
'ar. In Dutch collars, 
i lace stocks ; the col- 
with machine, Cluny 
all new good», acd 
We have sold

kinds of flying Shown In to-day’s pro
gram than ever before at any one 
meet in America.

The boy scouts will give an exhibi
tion of physical drill and will take part 
In an assault on a fort which will be 
blown up with bombs by the aero
planes. Mr. Harrison has offered a prize 
of 35 to the boy scout who mak’A the 
nearest guess as to the altitude of the 
highest flight at to-day’s meet.

Mr. Brown, the caterer, states that 
he wilt serve all boy scouts at half 
price.

All members of No. 2. Field Co, Can- 
odian Engineers, tn uniform will be ad
mitted free to the grounds.

STRINGENT RULES mprises some unique and very 
The old swimming hole back

WILL DO THEIR SHARE.

I OTTAWA. July 15—William Wain- 
wri.ght of the Grand Trunk Pacific, in 
an interview, stated that the line would 
handle 9,030,000 bushels of the western 
wheat crop this fall.

•tv; ». .• »n\ t .-o tu join.

THE NEWSBOYS’ HOMEInspection of Preserved Fruits, Ve
getables and Milk Will Be Thoro.
OTTAWA. July 15—(Special)—New 

regulations governing the inspection of 
preserved fruits. Vegetables and milk 
have been passed.

The sanitary conditions to be ob- 
served arc stringent, and employes 
must be free from tuberculosis or 
other communicable disease. Pending 
the issue of regulations relating to 
food standards no drug, dye. preserva- 

vi-.;-33»iv tive or seasoning, which has not been 
apProved in writing by the veterf 
director-general, shall be used lii the 
preparation or packing of any food 
Product. The packer's name, with de
scription of the contents, shall be borne 
opon a label.

10c. the location and necessity for I t
Boys Intend to Hustle Out for 

Funds.It Is" felt that the movement 
r--. «h- -v-airient of the Unit

ed States identified with It. Vlce-Pre- 
• ••T&n will b<* a#kod to so^ve 

as honorary vice-president.

jL ‘Now that a building to under option 
for purchase, to become taelr own 
home, the members of th® Newsboys' 
Union will resume active campaigning 
for additional funds. There ’.s $3200 in 
tlîé treasury now. 
some of the contributions were such 
commen ts as these :

“A most deserving object.”
"Worthy of all praise and assist

ance."
“Enclosed find 35. 

make It 3500. The 
commendable."

and Dining 
pam, old rose, CBS»* . 
Id ay morning 14®* 1
ES $9.95. 
season’s goods, 
Saturday $9.95,

«Coming
OTTAWA'S

to the Exhibition.
July 15—Aid. Twlggg of 

Bristol, Eng., who was recently In Cnn- 
; ada as the guest of the Canadian 
; No'them Railway Company, writes to 

a f end in Ottawa that he is very 
hopeful that a party of prominent 
business men from Bristol will visit 
Canada this summer to attend the 
West of England day at the Toronto 
Exhibition, and also to see for them
selves the opportunities which Canada 
alters for an extension of Bristol en
terprises.

AccompanyingThe Magazine Section Will Contain;
Discussion of human interest affn 

graph and cartoon.
have by you in your home, in the park]

Special Features i
in Toronto's Parks and Playgrounds;
Uncle Bill’s New Sensations:
Crusts and Crumbs;
Observations of a Toronto Churchgoer; 

f Reforming the Theatre.
\ There will, of course, be the usual pages of snappy discussion of 

the affairs of the Theatre. Literary and Music Worlds, as well as two 
full pages of live automobile articles.

To keep fully posted on the Saturday Sports, you must have The 
Sunday World with you. it gets every scrap of news of local sport that 
transpires during the day. And the general news section Includes all 
the news available up to the time of | olng to press at a late hour In 
the evening. '

1rs in editorial, picture, para- 
Just the kind of rjeading matter you will want to 

or at the summer resort.
A RETROSPECT.

July 16. 1822—Father Provencher
was made Bishop of Red River.

July 16. 1852—Trinity University, To
ronto, received a royal charter.

A few Fathers of St. tiaill began 
St. Michael's College, Toronto.

nary

Wish I could 
purpose Is highly

“Hoping that everybody will give 
something, great or small.” - -s

ROBLIN DENIE8 IT,

WINNIPEG, July 15—Asked concern
ing the Montreal despatch saying he 
Intended to enter federal politics. Pre
mier Roblln said:

"You may say that I have never 
heard of It before. It. is absolutely un- prices for $5. $7.50, $8 and $12.26. Store 
warranted and untrue.” - _ ] open every evening.

alf-Price 1!
Battenberg'and 1 TELEGRAPHERS_ACCEPT AWARD.
|has been used M I OTTAWA. July 15.—-The Grand Trunk

which account*D*ÿ^H pacific telegraphers have notified the 
f one. Only * .JB department of labor of their acceptance 
ularly from 50c t« S| of the findings of the board of con
's designs, fine weeri ■ filiation on rates of pay, conditions of 

* at1 ffeaular prtP** ffj *mPloyment, etc., in the recent dls- . at regui»» - tfl puto with the company.

Big Panama Hat Bale.
The Dineen Company is making 

some big alterations in the men’s hat 
department of the business. Because 
of these changes a man's hat sale ieaw 
rendered imperative. The company is ' 
offering a splendid line of Panama 
Hats originally marked at twice the

:
Unionized Strike-Breakers.

MONTREAL. July 15.—Bricklayers 
strike pickets state that they located 
twenty strikebreakers at Quebec Just 
out from England. They were at once 
taken into the union camp. î
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SUNDAY WORLD PRIZE 
SONG.

To-morrow's Sunday World 
will contain a full page re
production of the winning song 
in The Sunday World's recent 
song competition, 
titled 'Two Roses.”

The words and music are by 
A. Lome Lee, and were chosen 

. by the committee of Judges for 
first place In competition with 
70 original songs submitted by 
some of the best song writers 

■ In the country.
The song will appear on the 

last page of the pictorial sup
plement, 
lng. Cut It,1 out and fold as per 
Instruction*'

It is en-

to worth presen-

glvan on the page.
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